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SCIENTIST WORKED WHILE 
LAVA FELL ABOUT HIM

a■

Burdock Banishes
VOL 29

Blood Bad DEAN^bthebn0ire.made by the setem<> ] arms, some of the latter bavin* bright 
graph when affected by a violent ex- new toys, the result of the mfsapp^d

"Compared with nth« . charity from the fashionable villas,
compared with other great erup- Portici was a sorry sight The houses

І “°nSAfCthn ^ ,the observer. "this is were streaked with mud ândlshes up
і tory of Vesuvius Iterteaiîtta the ,hU' *° the wlndow 8l“=- Five hundred J.

♦ .У Ї Its efrects are lese fugees were gathered before the eitv
terrible than those of the eruption In ball demanding help. Pompeii and 
the year 79 when Pompeii was buried, Herculaneum were 
but it equals in Intensity the great 
eruptions of 1636 and 1872. What re- 
suits this eruption will yield to science

How Professor Matteuccl and His ? ”<* yet certain Eruptions are not
I exact in science. You cannot count on 
I Vesuvius; each of its eruptions has 
’ its characteristics. This one was mark

ed by an abundance of electrical phe
nomena. I have already collected 
quantities of cinders and scoria for 
comparison with similar matter from 
other eruptions, and later I will collect 
large stones."

The professor pointed to the shelves 
in his laboratory where there
plates containing cinders varying in A STRANGE PICTURE
size and bottles filled with ashes, and

NAPLES April 14 —After a hard ride there were alec> ln the room enormous . 0 “ese “F ln Aborted masses like an on horseback up t“e sfde of the moun! stone8’ each labelled with the date of ^f ^ly visible be-
tain the corresoondent of the д.™і its ejection from the volcano. !°w throu8h a curtain of smoke. As
ated Press today succeeded in reaching Asked concerning Mount Vesuvius in *b® COrTe5P°'ldent journeyed a new
the highest labitable ooint on Vesn the future’ Professor Matteuccl replied: ter, suddenly burst and from the
vius, where Pm? Maheuc!d dîrectlrot “I am unable to tell with any degree »f the volcano enormous

Royal observatory has "coura-eous °f certalnty- 1 sincerely hope this maS8ea °f sand and vapor shot sky- 
ly held his post throughout the^erun- !fUptlon 18 over: but who can tell whe-1 *,ard; The monster trembled, seeming 
tion. The n<Med scientist was found to ther another terrlble convulsion may ab”ut to renew its convulsions and the 
be comoarativelv ляі not come during the next minute, native guides hesitated, declaring that
ed by hrà recènf f^Wul 01 HoweveT a11 my Indications point to a a warning had already been given of

For .hLTv. r , expeHenees. ■ ! period Of calm for the next few days another outbreak today. Fortunately 
and his НшЛОпі, L08S°r Л0Чи<Х and therefore I am hopeful. But I was I persuaded them to continue 
the outille J?nid тГі™ Off from hopeful last night, although a serious Toward the top of the mountain the 
ran I f 7 PL°I”i0nB explosion occurred at 11 o'clock in the Picture was one of unutterable désolé
fbeese l а а Гл Л3 CODSl8ted f. evening without any warning." - tion, but natives, strangel^ persfstent
Professor m Л v °nl0na Until I Prof. Matteuccl handed the corre- and wrinkled with age emerged from
ersnhif Matteuccl з urgent tele-: spondent a stone, the size of a three their dugouts Just below the observa

? aPPbt 1вІ a venturesome ! ,nch shell, as a souvenir of his visit, tory offering mUk and
guide to push through on Friday with saying: party Vesuvius
a stock of supplies for. their relief; j “These are very precious stones. Some* them. While descending- after thA
fnrtrnl^Пfp^880,'bh.'V1 kept “this! of them have hit me at one time or terview with Professor MattLcrt the

making calculations0 dl/Ind^night ! * HelhenleTth? WmTisTeTng Tthe'dugoltlwMh“ *“* ^ ! LEAVENWORTH’ Kan., April 14.-

— arsrtsstrss Ь'етгагл-'* apÆ:œs&sr*
branch of the observatory during the *--------------------------priment ng with different kinds of
eruption. As he returned to the por- HFTFrTIVFC DCmi/r . , f, pUr??S? F reduclns the№TECJIVES kecovek

STOLEN PROPERTY -ЖїЕіЩЕі SKUsrbjbrsss
eruption may be resumed at any mo- because he had a horse to carry his im- ahl owner„ and producers on the basis
ment. That explosion rent the wester- • ----------- for^T^af^11^і ^ і ma” д that the ships shall be manned by a

** -f ач И-.
Mount Vesuvius presenua a magnin- ^ ReIiliVe **lm °f 61s Wad----- 1 üf"1,,.! ^ 'Ind u!r .'holder SL^o^mlmlo ma™facture «r origin.

EFHHEr™ issz&rJS&s «rnsr.
hls^ï"Znïr«rr„,o,„JJsssrstasaïi h.-— — - m
LX" Ї»,Г Х.-Г SLLLI і LX S Z X Jt' „XT Г',h* ‘T" X TÆ "~L ! Mr - “ —» “ - ™
йїїа sbterrr I »“ ss&ra rurrsjt srsrx1 ,ss JbrirSyr-s

гЕНВЧгігеStead the top Tow forml a ^cJuli noon around the city. Théy vîslted e corps of non-commissioned of- ment of seagoing training ships for own agents in the larger places, and some time felt that their percentage on
curve harmonizing with the radial ’ several Place« of entertainment and over him he carries nothing but boys are also suggested, and it is re- >n the small places the agencies can the business was too slall lately
Slone Of fheTTlfm. on, the. Kradual j Mr. McDonald had no faul7 tn «!л government property, or that which the commended that it ie to be illegal to be closed without any material loss, by a two-tbird vote thev décidé in
fare of tbe mnuTT JJ,11 "“a1 with Ms company untii after mnnee I____________ _____________________________  give rebates on freight when such re- і This, said Mr. Creighton, the com- favor olstriklngTf their demands
end tb m°Hh ls s,lt here and , tions had been severed and he di= fTYTT—I-------- bates are conditional on exclusive ship- j РапУ will now proceed to do, except in not conceded
and there as with a giant sabre stroke, ered that Г^тТиа hU wld How I Р‘п« with certain vessels. a Jew places where they wil. appoint ried “n by a" committee on hehaif of

it had been extracted he was unable ІІйЗіїННіНННвпіІІІ ------- - agents Mr. Creighton says that the agents, consisting of P. w. D.
to state, as he had no recollection of І general business of the company Campbell, chairman- S A Thebirge A
any suspicions work on the part of his > DROPPED DEAD that T wouMUb^lm^Tl "ÎF ,Fraser and F- A- Jean, but after anlate friends. He made known his loss I LV VLftU that it would be impossible for the interview with James Bryce vice-pre-
to the police and Detective Killen took _____  . company to comply with the telegraph- sident of the Canadian Express Co
the work in hand. It was found that h „ it was seen that their efforts were in
later in the evening the two who had ГіЯПІРІ Iflfkhart nf Thlt f.lfu ПгочппЛ^ л^иііт’ which began on Satur- vain and a strike was declared for
been with Mr. McDonald during the UdlNcI LOCKUdll OT llllS VIТу UTOJPCd day night, 177 men are affected. These Saturday night.
afternoon had returned to one of the I 
trio’s stopping places, and between 
them had flourished about 3150 in bills.
This and a few more incriminating 
pieces of evidence brought things to 
such a pass that at the McDonald 
homestead it was stated last night in 
reply to an inquiry by a reporter that 
the matter had been amicably settled 
by a return of the money or the greater 
part of it.

Graphic Description of Re
cent Eruption at Vesuvius

Bitters Blood AWAY i

closed up, huge 
ash piles damming the entrances.

The lower slope of the mountain is 
dotted with yillas and parks in which 
the orange, ipricot, almond and olive 
trees were all blasted under the sea of 
ashes. The donkey on which the cor
respondent rode, labored through ashes 
two feet deep. A weird silence envelop
ed the scene. Even the birds have dis
appeared.

Nearing the summit the walls disap
peared under the high level of the 
ashes. The route lay across the lava 
ejected in the eruption of 1872.

FREDERICTON, 
Surrounded by tlJ 
family, his physicla 
co-worker, the Rev] 

i'4j Francis Partridge,
‘ Fredericton, and j

At this time of year the system is clogged up with waste and poisonous matter, 
the blood becomes thick and sluggish and causes that tired, listless, dull, all-gone- 

don t-care-to-work feeling. The cleaning, blood-purifying action of BurdocR 
Blood Bitters will drive out all this poisonous and decaying matter from 
the system, and get you into shape to withstand the approaching warm weather.

F or Sale at All Druggists and Dealers

Uttle Band Were Cut Off from 

the Outside World While Perfect 

Inferno Raged Around Them.
church Cathedral, i 
Deanery at 9.26 thiz 
was most peaceful.

After hai/ng pass 
it became evident 
that death was ] 
bedside and when tl 
minutes later, the D 
and with a happy e 
face entered upon 1 
The tolling of the ( 
the sad intelligence 
Fredericton. The ne 
pected but neverthi 
borne forth it fell 
whole city.

were

the

Evers
Christian, a true an
upright, active and 
had been lost to the] 

Dean Partridge's d 
tinct loss, not only « 
lnation, in which he 
in many other dir^ 
preacher of except ioi 
and his discourses e 
greatest, search, and 
Were most impress! 
may be termed a jj 
and by the youngest 
be understood 
; Dean Partridge car 
hi 1895 and during h 
be has identified hii 
public interests. He- 
the s. P. C. A. and a 
«’-• ot the Y. M. C. A 
few years he has 
from severe attacks o: 
♦bout a year ago ws 
bouse for several wee 
attack of this diseast 
, From this last, the 

pletely recovered and 
mer and this winter 
more. or less, lamen 
much trouble. About 
he was taken to his 
wheumatism. The do 
fhe ailment 
Week followed week 
strength, he was uns 
fcbment or retain it w 
h. Up to Saturday 1 
hope was strong for 
that day a sudden tu 
«ame and as time 
gaily grew less. Jt wa 
patient was suffering

that the- 
таиоГтзв.time. At 5 c 
»ftei*de* ’ it was re 
Dean g-atr-uead but t 
$!cted Shortly after. In 
Physicians pronounced 
hardly to be expected 
would last the night a 
looked for at

GOVERNMENT IDEAS 
LIGHTEN "DOUGH 

BOYS" BURDEN.

WANT BRITISH CREWS 
ON BRITISH VESSELS,

і

Express Agents Carry Out 
Their Threat to Strike.

eggs to the 
no terrors for Royal Commission on the Navigation Bill 

Reports—Naval Reserve Suggested 
for Australia

COVERED WITH DUST.
As he cyme forward to greet the cor

respondes# his blackined face and' dust 
covered unclothes told of the 'ЄТЙШ- 
thri>ugb,;./wML'h he had passed. He is 
of medium height, stocky of build, *itii 
ruddy rfyee and silver hair and 
tache. His appearance combines the 
intellectuality of the sayant and the і ly 
hardihood of the ip^eW» tiotfifag і
seemed to .belle hly profession, f Jr he 
looked, (ike a western .cowboy after a 
bard ride in a dust Storm. He wore a 
rough tweed Jacket over a woollen shirt 
which was held together at the throat 
with a rough cord, a cloth cap, trou
sers, leggings and heavy boots com
pleting his costume. The portico where 
he stood was knee deep in ashes which 
had been, swept aside to make a small 
footway. From the observatory фег- 
race, to which narrow paths had been 
cut through the ashes, the correspond
ent looked pu# over the ocean of ashes 
and twjsjed rivers of lava, while Vesu
vius rpse griir\ly hj a mantle of ashes 
and shrpuded .with dark vàpors' rising 
like a gigantic f»n. 'prof1. Mattëircci 

asked to tell In his' own way ’the 
story of the. catastrophe from thé out- 
set. Ti|is he readily consented td do, 
and apeafcing in good Frehch give the 
folio wjng^ .jiptalled narrative : He ;

“I j.pbserved Mount"’ Vèdtféius
giving unusual signs abdut ’dt^nidhth 
ago. when the, lava began fo overflow, 
taking a southwest direction, 
gradually increased as several small 
lava streams formed into one great 
current,,' :,

Ц , THE DANGER. '<• :
"The real danger began 'the middle 

of last week. Then an enormous 
stream of- lava came from the summit, 
meeting the other streams which burst 
from the. lower strata until it was this 
that overwhelmed 
Throughout the, lava discharge the vol
cano was comparatively quiet and 
without electrical phenomena or explos
ions. The only ominous sign was the 
advancing wave pf lava and the cind
ers forming an enormous cloud in the 
chape of a pine tree Over thé crater.

Our really terrible period came at 
three o’clock Sunday morning and 
lasted until eight o’clock. The moun
tain which hitherto had been silent sud
denly gave out a deafening roar and a 
great rent was made in its cone. Huge 
■olid rocks were hurled skyward.
Some of them fell near the observatory 
threatening to crush in the roof, but 
most of them ґеЦ far outside the ob
servatory zone. There was no scoria 
In this first discharge, but solid, bul
let-like stones which cut the roof and 
damaged the windows.”

Prof. Matteuccl employed his hands 
as’well as his voice in order to depict 
the continuous mass of stones rising 

~ like bombs and Roman candles.
“At midnight of Saturday," said 

Prof. Matteuccl, “I ordered the women 
and children of the household removed.
This was Just before the rain of huge 
stones began and I was left with Pro
fessor Perrett of New York, my Ameri
can assistant, and two domestics.
There was scarcely any eating and all 
domestic order was

/177 Offices All Over the L C. R. are Affected--Man

ager Creighton of the Canadian Express Co., Says 
the Smaller ttfWWffl be Closed.

9

mous-

A magniFcent spectacle.

catarrh

we

were
car-was Negotiations were

leaving gulches through which lava 
courses. The wrecked remnant of the 
railway lay at the bottom of one of 
these gulches, some of the twisted cable 
protruding from the ashes.

Singularly an American scientist is 
the only one sharing Prof. Matteucci’s 
opportunities of observing. This ls 
Prof. Frank A. Perrett of New York.

"I have only been here for three 
months,” said Prof. Perrett. “I came 
to Italy originally for my health. I 
had studied volcano disturbances and 
met Prof. Matteuccl. We became mu
tually intimated and he honored me by 
inviting me to share his observations 
as an honorary assistant. The post of 
assistant to which I was recently ap
pointed by the University of Naples 
came at a most fortunate moment, 
it permitted my observation of this 
tremendous disturbance which is be
yond the faintest conception of those 
outside the immediate terrors of Vesu
vius.

any moi 
passed, however, and 
the hour mentioned diS4 ed.This The funeral will takJ 
flay afternoon. In thé 1 
munion service will и 
members of the family.] 
public service will tail 
same place and the red 
taken to Springhlll w] 
wil] be made. It was d 
to be buried there.

Dead at Bath, Me., Last 
Evening.

CROWDS CHEERED VOLIVA AS HE
'CRITICIZED DOWIE’S ACTIONS

%
t

News of the sudden death of Daniel 
Lockhart of this city at Bath,
Мліле, came in a despatch to Chief of 
Police Clark early yesterday evening.
The deceased left St. Jt hn on Friday 
last tor Danforth, where he intended 
to work at his trade. When he went 
away he was apparently In good health.
The despatch stated that Lockhart re
ceived the injuries which resulted in 
his death by falling in a fit on the brick 
sidewalk, producing cerebral hemorr
hage. He was taken to the police sta- CHICAGO, April 15,-General Over- Deacon Brazfleid 
tion, where he died shortly after the ac- seer Glenn Voliva produced the first the letter
cident. His body was identified by of his batch of documentary evidence doubt for a moment that „ ton
George Saunuders, formerly of Fort today by which he hopes to overthrow meet nayтепьГіп p n »,
H°We- completely John Alexander Dowie and condition Ü Я ехр08игаоГ,th!

CVef Clark notified the friends of the his followers who are endeavoring to yourself and the о» ьЛ w°uld land
deceased, and they have made arrange- regain control of Zion city. The in- financial manager °n киГ general
ments to have the body brought to the strument was a letter written under 86 ^a l
city for burial. Deceased Wks about date of April 13, 1904, and addressed 
40 years of age and was a plumber by to Dowie, who was then in Zurich,
trade, being in the employ of R. E. Switzerland. The letter was signed Dowie spent a quiet Sunday in this 
Fitzgerald, Dock street, prior to his de- by Overseers John C. Speicher, Chas. c,ty ahd presided over simple Easter 
parture from the city. J. Bernard and Judge V. V. Barnes, ceremonies which were participated in

Deceased was unmarried.,, Tvvo proth- In the document they warned Dowie by a few "of his faithful followers at 
ers, James and William, both of this that unless he changed his ways in the Auditorium annex, 
city, and ^ sister, Mrs. Beth Seaman, the management of Zion City a clash The attorneys for both sides «aid 
suruvlve him. Г.ГГ£аЬІЄ, Ihey Stated that tbelr tbat conferences would be resumed to

““ °n °f the conduct of affairs morrow and that there were yet hopes
had overdraw WH 1 *hat Dowle that a basis for an amicable settlement

C E Sulis of thin ,.it„ hi., - , “ad overdrawn his accounts at the
day morning at the rLidfnl , bank in Zlon Clty’ that he had receiv-

son. 7. *££*££££- % f It dTT whr “ was known tbat
where he had been , JT à ' S" the bank was insolvent, that he had winter enjoying â LtÜ d ^ USed funds otherwise than in accord- 
was ei^htv vpflгч nf « deceased ance with the representations made by
rident If thl elt Ind an °ld re" the st°ck contracts and certificates
“4iufe Clty" Death Was due to “d that the proof of the appropria- 

Mr Яиіія л » tiQnvof such large sums for his own
late John Sulis, who parrted°on° ship- fhllndi'isIT ^ end8 outslde of TORONTO, April . 14.-The annual 
building and finishing ship’s cabins mpunt, ^ °a ^IdctioTIf einbelte" “eeting of the Canadian Wheelmen’s 
under the firm name of Joseph Sulis & ment "in any court of law f Theb]etter Aesoc‘atIon’ called for today, owing to 
Sons at the foot of Main, now known further implored Dowie to exdwW І Є absence of №e president and 
h Broad street, Courtney Bay. Over a rigff economy on de part of himself FFF I?? ad3ourS-ed until May 
hundred men were kept employed until and family, saying that expenditures t h® Ca“ °f the executf/e committee, 
wooden shipbuilding ceased to exist, to this end should be basedТроп nids іь & ™eetl"s the executive held 
He was engaged for a number of years rather than upon a fictitious incoml Thursday Dominion championships 
In the manufacture of packing tipxes Inhabitants of Zion City ant і Tat "ereJ,ven to the Toronto exhibition
and zine washboards and until a few Ing that such a letter would be lad TTnflb r , T °" the l33t Sat"
yeans ago was engaged in house build- flocked to the tabernacle at an cnrlv Т Л 1 the falr- Probably the pro-
ing and finishing. Mr. Sulis was a hour, and long before the service one , я T ТТ ' Т WU1 be run °"
freeman of this city, being sworn in on ed the big building was fil'd When w , ? У3 TJlebration to be held 
the 27th day of December, 1848 by the __________J Є 8 flLsd’ ЛЛ nen in Waterloo on July 1st.

Boscotrecase. Regarding the death 
Hflge, Dr. W. O. Ray 
follows :

"Probably there is tu 
*nan of the Church of 
Maritime Provinces wl 
be more widely felt, 
preacher, and as a me: 
Dean Partridge oecupt 
Position. He

as

MONCTON NEWS І First of the Batch of Documentary Evidence by Which the Overseer Hopes 
to Put Dowie Out for Good—Amicable Settlement Hoped For.MONCTON, N. B., April 15,—The sea

son’s navigation on the Petitcodlac riv
er opened yesterday, when. . on last _________________________
nights tide the schooner Free Trade, I 
from Eastport, Maine, arrived in I

The most terrible moment came Sat- Port. The steamer Wilfred C. will be .Soldier 13X Heavy-Haxdniur 
urflay night. I had gone to Boscotre- put on the river route this week and $Lqviaratier3;,#=a^
case for the purpose of photographing leaves for St. John tomorrow. She will 
the lava stream that was then deluging arrive here Tuesday, 
that town. I returned to the observ-1 That the so-called dismissals _
atory about midnight. The dynamic the Intercolonial shops were only tern-1 one P°st to another when he is ordered 
force of the crater increased foremost- Porary ie shown by the fact that the I to exchange stations, 
ly and new crater mouths opened lr I blacksmiths will all resume work to-
the mountain side within ten minutes morrow morning. There were about 1 erican war the soldier was yet equip- 
of each other. This caused immense twenty from this department laid off a Ped with the knapsack, which was
havoc ln Naples and among the crowds few days aS°, and all will resume work slung from his shoulder by two straps
which flocked to Boscotrocase to wit- tomorrow morning. passing over and under the arms. In
ness the sight, which was grander there : About six hundred immigrants from this he carried his blanket, shoes, 
than at any other point. ! Halifax, part of the Salvation Army change of underwear, socks, shirts, shel-

‘At ’midnight the situation in the ob- ! contingent which arrived at Halifax ter tent pins and all other small ar- 
servatory was terrible. The ground ! today w,u SO through tonight by the j tides he did not like to lose. But the 
rocked under it and it was Impossible j I- C' R’ ] government did away with this and
to stand firmly on one’s feet. The roar- j _ ~ adopted the blanket roll, such as shown
ing of the main crater was deafening, j RELIGIOUS TROUBLES in the illustration, and which
the volcano operated liko a fountain, ! fipnwiiur croimic ad°Pted and used by the Russian
its discharge rising and spreading and ! vuvttinv olKIUUo troops in the field in the war with Ja-
then falling over a great area. The I „ " ' I Pan-
phenomena was terrifying. The claps : jyARSAW Boland, April 14,—The re- 

abandoned. We j 0f thunder were Incessant with a lurid ^OUs troubles between the Catholics 
BnaJcb*d a few bites now and then. p]ay of lightning The cause of the 1115 Marlavlts. the new Catholic sect,
most of the time I ate right here,’’ and phenomenon wm MetiT Lm th! ln many places ln Poland are
the observer pointed to the remains of ascending particles generating electri lns a very seri°us phase. Indeed the
a .recent meal on the desk ln his study. cltv whl h ,lac.tri ! situation has almost reached the dig-

“Throughout Sunday enormous solid and’ thunder сіяпіГ' “ ,shtnlug nity of civil war. At Luptsi 3,000 Ma-
blocks of stone rose a height of 2,500 p riavits attacked 2,000 Catholics and a
feet from the crater; while ashes and 
sand were thrown much higher, but 
towards Monday the terrible shocks of 
earthquake gradually diminished. One 
of the worst features of the eruption 
was the unusual extent 
trical phenomena, the darkness being 
broken by vivid flashes of lightning, 
giving the sky a blood-like color with 
short, heavy peals of thunder inter
spersed. These moments were terrible 

very terrible. Yes, it was a veritable 
hell.”

THE MOST TERRIBLE MOMENT. was este 
kindly nature equally t 
abilities. His removal le 
ln the councils of the cl 
filled, while to his pe 
his loss will be very k 
younger clergymen havi 
him a sympathizing fr 
share in the general eer 
which the 

Rauon Richardson sat 
of Dean Partridge is і 
the Church of England, 
Will not be easy to f 
more than ordinary ab 
himself a scholar of no 
tion, and was recognize 
the councils of the 
preacher he was distini 
average, and his sermoi 
ered with a certain sono 
that was* all his own. H<

read tbat section of 
“There is nowhich said:

government gives or sells to him, fromfrom

very prompt
ly," the audience signified its approval 
by applause.

At the outbreak of the Spanish-Am- sad news

s

C. E. SULIS.
was would be reache

.

COO]
. UTE]

FOR FA

MAY BUY THE WILL MEET IN MAY.
aseum-

HALIFAX HERALDr

. ...... . HALIFAX, Anril 15.—C. F. Jamieson
regular pitched battle followed, dur- of the Amherst Telegram is in the city, 
ing which three men were killed and 

“No one thought of sleep, but stood forty wounded. The fighting is pro
gazing at the awful scene. At 3 o’clock reeding today. At Leheno constant 
ln the morning the lowest station seem- skirmishes are in progress and several 
ed to be burning, and at 3.30 o’clock persons have been killed or wounded, 
the whole cone broke open with a tre
mendous earthquake shock. Red hot 
projectiles were precipitated toward 
Mount Somma and

NO THOUGHT OF SLEEP.
He was sent for by W. B. A. Ritchie, 
president of thi Conservative Club, and 
others for the purpose >f consulting 
about buying the Halifax Herald or 
starting another tory 
city.

sec-
as

of the elec- paper in this

Biscuit anc 
Different Shapes, 
Moulds in all shap 

, Crusty Bread Pan-

Cake Mixe 
Steam Cookers, Ç 
fection Pie Plates,

MONTREAL HARBOR BOARD A BIG PAY ROLL.the observatory. 
That seemed to be the critical moment 
and the brigadier of the carbineers or
dered a retreat. We made our way to 
a small house down the mountain side, 
but even there the--rain of stones 
tinued. One of the

MONTREAL, April 15.—The harbor 
board at a meeting on. Saturday de- 

j cided to re-engage all the employes it 
I recently discharged. Some time ago 
the board decided to reorganize its

struck on the head and badly cut Af- 3tbff- Iі di.8llfS,ed a11 the employes- 
ter this the inStTof Zeruptton tb: “tr aWX Ümera^e

‘^оипшГеИmh Г I to a head and four out of the six of
nnnripn? on 1 її tne COrres‘ the government representatives resign-
P”“dfnt fn °PP°?J™*ty t0 *“ the de- ed. Saturday Hon. Robert Mackay 
so ation in the stricken districts. The chairman, also resigned leaving only
паваіпГ^р/тт8'11 ^0rt,ci a”d **ouslna« ten government members. The board 

Herculaneum to Pompeii. is to be reorganized and the remain-
three feet8 3 аІ1ЄП tQ the depth °f lng members, representing the business

interests, decided that the new board 
should take In hand the reorganiza
tion of the staff.

WINNIPEG, April 14,—J. D. McAr
thur, who will construct the Winnipeg- 
Superior section of the G. T. P., has 
contracted also for 370 miles of con
struction work for the C. P. R. In vari
ous parte of the west, making 645 miles 
in ail." By Jflne 1 he will 
thousand men on his pay roll. Seven 
thousand men will be required for Mr. 
McArthur’s G. T. P. work.

Lawrence Kennedy, who came here 
several days ago * front Graceville, ' 
Minn., with several associates on a 
land purchasing expedition, has mys
teriously disappeared, and foul play is 
suspected. He had considerable money 
on him when last seen.

Mte -viayor w. H. Street. He also held ^ -—------------------u. .------
a certificate, No. 44, appointing htni an the late Lt. Col, Hawley of the 4th 60th 
engineer of old No. 3 engine company Rifles, then stationed here, one hundred 
on the sixteenth day of January, 1850. and three questions being correctly an- 
l ne late Mr. Sulis took a great interest swered out of a possible one hundred 
in the activity of the militia of this city and five, the answers of the last two 
in its early days. He was appointed a being correct but were misplaced. Mr , 
lieutenant on the 28th April, 1866, in Suits was one of those who did duty °n Saturday held James Hackett
the 2nd battalion of St. John City during thé Fenian raid, but did not f°r tbe rrimmal courts on the charge of 
Light Infantry and received his com- think it of much importance to apply murderinS little Edith May Ahern, 
mission on the 23rd of May. 1866, from for a medal. | The first steamer arrived in port Sat-
t o late Lt. Col. G. J. Maunseil, A. G. Mr. Sulis’ wife, who was a Miss urdav, the R. and O. ferry steamer 
M. Looking for further promotion he Eleam.r Nowlan, died in 18i>G. The -e- Boucherville. The river boats will he- 
passed a very creditable examination mains will be brought here for burial, Sin trips by the middle of the week, 
and receiv-eâ a certificate from the first which takes place trom the residence but it will probably be along towards 
military school of instruction establish- of his son, W. H. Sulis, 273 Sydney the end of the month before the steam
ed here in 1859 under the command of Street, on Тиезіцу at 2.30 o’clock. , ships begin arriving from the sea.

n1Asked if his scientific observations 
had yielded valuable results, Profess
or Matteuccl replied:

OBSERVATION DIFFICULT.
“Observation was extremely difficult 

under such disturbing conditions. The 
eeismltic Instruments were badly af- 
feeted by the electrical intensity, each 
explosion being announced by a vio
lent movement of the instruments, 
which seemed ready to buret into 
pieces.”

Professor Matteuccl sounded a long 
rasping “R” like a succession of quick 
taps on a drum which, he said.

HELD FOR MURDERcon-
carbineers was

MONTREAL, April 15.—The coroner shave ten
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-- Many of the fugitives were young 

children who carried babies in theirresem-
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